Our well tended house is centrally located in a very quiet and sunny area of Inzell. All recovery
facilities are in immediate ambiance and can be reached by foot in no longer than 10 minutes, there
are various offerings like a nature lake, a ski-school, an idyllic park, an indoor swimming-pool where
you can also enjoy various saunas e. g. osman sauna, aromatherapy….
For the nicest weeks of the year we offer you spacious appartements (holiday flats) which are set
bright and in traditional Bavarian style. All of our flats are fully equipped with cable-tv, radio, fully
stuffed kitchen, child accessories etc. A stay in our comfortable home will guarantee you a restful
time. Enjoy the beautiful panorama of the chiemgau alps on our wide balcony, this marvellous
atmosphere invites to have a breakfast in the warming morning sun.
You would like to take a sun-bath? Please go on and relax in our big garden beside our pond, enjoy
the marvellous landscape and enjoy the silence in one of our recliners.
A holiday in “upper Bavaria” means rest and relaxation, mountains, romantic lakes, fresh air,
overwhelming nature and the white-blue sky. It also stands for sports and exercise – various
opportunities like hiking, mountain biking, Nordic-walking, golfing or inline-skating are waiting up
for you.
If you want to have an adrenalin kick you can go rafting, canyoning, paragliding or hang-gliding in
one of the most exciting landscapes of the world. In the winter time you can go skiing,
snowboarding, ice-skating or enjoy a walk through Inzell´s romantic winter landscape.
Tyrol, Salzburg and Berchtesgadener Land are also nearby and easy to reach, you can find nearby
as well lakes, castles, museums, monasteries, recreation parks etc…
Inzell is a sporty-family-holiday paradise in the Chiemgau Alps – explore it! We would be very happy
to welcome you soon as our guests!
Yours, Family Hasslberger

